Exploitation of novel gum Prunus cerasoides as mucoadhesive beads for a controlled-release drug delivery.
The present study deals with the formulation of pH-sensitive mucoadhesive beads using natural gum isolated from Prunus cerasoides (PC) in combination with sodium alginate (SA) for the controlled release of diclofenac sodium (DS). PC and SA composite (PC-SA), DS loaded SA (DS-SA) and DS loaded PC-SA (DS-PC-SA) beads were prepared by ionotropic gelation method. The absence of interaction between DS and PC-SA was shown by FTIR, DSC and TGA analyses. The optimized DS-PC-SA formulation exhibited mucoadhesive property and the controlled release of DS was achieved 68% in 12h. The in vitro release kinetics follows zero order with anomalous diffusion mechanism. Therefore, the formulated mucoadhesive beads with the novel gum are preferable for the controlled release of DS by prolonging the residence time of the drug in the gastrointestinal tract, overcoming the problems associated with the immediate release dosage forms of DS.